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CABINET HEARS I
WILSON'S VIEWS
ON U. S. AFFAIRS

For First Time in Practi¬
cally Eight Months, Ex¬
ecutive Meets Advisers.

MANY QUESTIONS UP

Inaugurates "Open House"
Policy for Discussion

Of Problems.
For the first tine In practically

eight months the Cabinet. with
President Wilson presiding. met

yesterday and discussed purely
American questions.
Beginning today and thereafter as

often as possible, the President will
hold "open house" at the Whltr
House for all members of CongTesa.
of whatever their political affilia¬
tions. who wish to see him.
This will be a permanent policy.

It was said, and it Is a startling de¬
parture from the aloofness which
ha* generally characterised the
President's attitude In the past to¬
ward the legislative branches of the
government He has a number of
appointments with Senators and
Representatives for from 10 to 12

o'clock today, but any member of
Congress who desires to talk to
him will be welcomed, and the
F*resident will endeavor to set aside
a specific period every day or so for
the purpose of meeting members of
Congress.

Barlfnoi to Stay.
Concerning yesterday's meeting

of the Cabinet It may be said that
the President's official family Is in¬
tact and to all purposes Intends to'
stay that way. Postmaster General,
Burleson, who has been the storm
center for the past few months.!
took up his multiple troubles with;
the President in a private confer-1
enc*. which extended an hour after
the close of the Cabinet meeting.*
Mr. Burleson emerged from ths!
White House with a smile that be-j
tokened he was at peace with the
world.
-Anyone who thinks T*m going to

resign Is a fool.** he said, and later
he added: "You can take It as a

fact that all these reports snd can¬

ards are false."
Secretaries Baker. Daniels. Lane.

Red field. Wilson and Glass, Attorney
General Palmer and Acting Secretary
of State Polk were present at the
-meeting. The only absentees were
Secretary of Agriculture Houston.

OONTINCED OS PAGE FIVE.

SOCIALISTS VOTE
AGAINST TREATY
French National Council In¬

structs Deputies to Re¬
ject Covenant.

Pans. July IS..By an overwhelming
vote the National Council of French
Socialists today instructed their rep¬
resentatives in the Chamber of Depu¬
ties not to ratify the treaty of peace,
on the ground that It continues the
.old. unfair order of things." The
vote was as follows:
Against ratification. 1.43".
For ratification. 54.
Absent or refused to vote. 501.
The national council's vote is the

opening gun in the long and care¬

fully prepared Socialist campaign
fcr defeating the peace treaty. It
came as a sensation to the non-So¬
cialist press and promises to held
the centct of the French po!*t'cal
stage until the pact comes up for
ratification in the chamber.

P. M. Is'Stuck'
3 Months Pay
On Fly Paper

Postmaster General Burleson's
staff of inspectors Is endeavoring to
discover some loop-bole In the law
to reimburse Frank H. Chambers.
Jr.. fourth-class postmaster at
Keatherstone. Va.. who lost a third
of his monthly pay.16.23.when a
sheet of 2-cent stamps slipped from
his Angers and alighted, sticky-side
down, on a sheet of fly-paper..
Chambers wrote the following let¬

ter to the Postofflcer Department:
"While I am a first-class postmas¬

ter. my office la only a fourth-class
postofflce and my average pay is

only SS.23 a month.
Today as I took from my safe a

sheet of i-cent stamps. I unfor¬
tunately let It slip, and It fell sticky-
side down, on a sheet of sticky'fly¬
paper.

"This. sir. is a catastrophe. One-
third of my earnings for the month
of July i» lost.

"8hould not the government be re¬
quired to make good to me this loss?
And If the government does not.

t. would not this be.* suitable case for
the league of nations t» discuss?"

Turkey Tough,
Waiter, Too, So
He'Licks Him

Albany. N. Y.. July 15..Tough «or

tender, turkeys prepared for John
P. Dennin. Albany cafe proprietor,
must be "done In a hurry." it de¬
veloped here today from the experi¬
ence of Marcus D. Hashlote. who
had been engaged as chef. %

Hashiote is i*i a hospital seriously
Injured. Dennin Is under arrest
held on $10,000 bail.
Unable to withstand any longer

the spell of the savory turkey
aroma. Dennin demanded Hashiote
to bring them out of the kitchen.
.They're tough an^won't be ready

for an hour," Hashiote replied.
Asserting Dennin was as tough as

the birds. Hashiote declared Detonin
attacked him, using a knife.

NOLAN BILL UP
IN HOUSE TODAY

Measure Affords Relief to
Thousands of Poorly

Paid Employes.
¦ '

The Nolan $3 a day minimum wage
bill, in which thousands of poorly paid
government employes are centering
their hopes for relief from the hiarh
cost of living, will come before the
House for a vote today.
Efforts of its enemies to side-track

the measure this session have failed
completely and Representative John I.
Nolan, father of the bill, is determined
to bring it before the House today
In the way of unfinished business.
The fight has extended over a perloa

of more than two years. Today its
friends are confident it will pass the
House by a large majority.
As it will be brought before Con¬

gress tomorrow, the bill will carry the
Good amendment, providing that em¬
ployes whose salaries are increased
over $290 shall not receive the fc*
bonus granted last summer.
The bill calls for a minimum wa*e

of $1,080 for all government employes.

DRY ADHERENTS
PLAN TO SEIZE
HOARDED BOOZE

Prohibitionists Start Fight
In House for Search

And Seizure.
MAY CAUSE DIVISION

Liberals and Wets Declare
Extreme Act Will Alien¬
ate Many Supporters.

Flushed with their sweeping victory
over the "liberals" Monday. aom« of
the "bone dry" members of the House
yesterday determined upon a plan
to make the Volstead prohibition
enforcement bill even more drastic
than It now stands.
This plan is aimed at the element

that laid In a supply of liquors be¬
fore the war-prohibition act became
operative. July 1. Notice to this ef-
feet was served at a meeting of the
Judiciary Committee.
When consideration of the bill Is

rAumed an amendment will be of¬
fered to eliminate the provision legal-
izing the possession of intoxicants
in residences. The reiterated charges
that many members of Congress and
wealthy citizens have stored up In
their cellars large quantities of wines,
whisky and beer, the "bone dry" ad¬
vocates declare, make It necessary
to insert in the enforcement legisla¬
tion a prohibition against the posses-
sion of liquors regardless of when
purchased.

May Cnane Dry Split.
The proponents of this provision

claim they will have strength suf¬
ficient to put it through, but the less
radical "drys" indicated that such an

attempt would result in a split in
the "dry" ranks. The latter faction
will not favor an amendment which
goes further than to restrict the use
of liquors purchased before July 1
to the owners' immediate families and
bona fide guests.
The elimination of the provision

CONTINUED ON PAGE FIVE.

Negro Suspect in Fiend
Case Attempts to Escape

While waiting in the squad room at
'the District Building for victims of
the negro fiend to attempt his identi¬
fication as their assailant. Lewis Ran¬
dall, held as a suspect in the ease of
the assault upon three white women

|by a negro, suddenly made a break
'for freedom.

Dashing across the room he jumped
through an open window and landed
in an areaway on the Fourteenth
street side of the Distr.ct Building.
Detective Sergeant Scrivener, one of
the officers in charge of the case,
rushed after Randall and seized hfm
just as he was making a final attempt
[to gain the street.
A brisk tussle ensued until two de¬

tectives could make their way to the
scene and subdue the prisoner.
Detective Sergeant Guy Burlingame

last night said that Randall sent for
an uncle In Berwyn to come to head-
quarters and c**stify that he was at
the tatter's home on the night of the
assault upon Miss Saunders.
The uncle, when questioned, con-

fessed he had not seen his nephew
for more than three weeks, and then
only for a short time.
The case against Randall is

36 DIE IN BLAST
ON U. S. OIL SHIP
Cardiff. Wales. July 15..It is re¬

ported here an explosion occurred
aboard the American oil tanker Rose-
leaf. and that thirty-six persons were
killed.
No details have been received, and

there is no confirmation of the num¬
ber of dead.

One offioer and six men of the United
States trawler Richard Buckley were

killed when their ship was sunk by
a mine which they were trying to
sweep up in the North Sea off the
coast of England Saturday. Admiral
Knapp at London reported to the
Navy Department yesterday.
Two officers were slightly injured,

but were saved with the sixteen other
men comprising the crew.

Commander King and the six men
who died with him are believed to
have been carried down with the ship,

Portland, Me., July 15..'The Steamer
Edward Luckenbach is in distress In'
latitude 40:15 north, longitude 55:11
west, according to a message from the
vessel received here.
The Luckenbach asked for assist¬

ance, but d.d not give any details con¬
cerning her plight or the cause. The
United States Coast Guard Ship Os-
sipee was dispatched to give the ves¬
sel assistance.

Food Coitrol Held ia Britain.
London. July 15..Food control will

be continued in Great Britain it has
been announced 3/flcially. The gov*
emment said it hcoed it would be
unnecessary to revive the ration
books, although it a as becoming dif¬
ficult to adjust available supplies to
the demands, despite the increase in
food stocks.

strengthened, according to the police, jby the number of conflicting stories lhe ha* told and the several attempt* tthat have been made by relatives to
clear him on fs-.lse statements.
Inspector Clifford L- Grant Is posi¬

tive that the several assaults were
committed by one man, although vic¬
tims of thp flend have given differ¬
ent descriptions of their assailant.

Positively Identified.
Although positively identified as

their assailant by two of the women.
Randall continues to assert he is in-|nocent. and that on the night of the
assault upon Miss Saunders he was!
nowhere near the scene of the crime.
crime.
Detectives assigned to the case de-! clare that when taken to the places

1 where the women were accosted.
Randall showed pronounced signs of
nervousness, and was eager to get
back to headquarters.

CLERKS PROTEST!
OFFICER BOSSES
Protests against the appointment of

officers discharged- under the order of
the Secretary of War, calling for the
release from the army of all tem¬
porary officers prior to Sept. 30, 11119,
to civilian positions in the War De-
partment at salaries r*qual to their
pay as officers plus their allowance,
have been made by civil service em.

| ployes.
In a letter to The Washington

Herald yesterday they declare:
"Some of these men were previous

to their being commissioned miner
clerks of the War Department and it
ia now proposed to promote them as
civilians over the heads of their for-
mer clerical associates who were not
so fortunate or did not care to re-
ceive a commission as 'swivel chair*
officers.
"Others came into the service after

April, 1917, under appointment at,
grossly inequitable salaries as so-
called 'experts' and other misleadingand incorrect designations and were
later commissioned. They performedduties purely clerical. The Civil

j Service Commission has never passedI on their original appointment to prhichthey are about to be restored.
"Others received temporary com¬

missions from civil status and have
no civil service status whatsoever.
"Are the clerical employes of the.War Department who did .not con-

form to Civil Service laws and regu-jlations, and who constituted the ac¬
tive and trained working force dur-)ing the war, and who have remainedsilent during the present emergencysubject to this continued discrimj-natfbn and lack or considerationnow that the war is over?

"Is it any wonder the legally ap-pointed employes are organizingand forcing through Congress re¬classification measures for relieffrom such conditions?"
Officials at the War Departmentlast night admitted certain dis-

charged officers had been so ap¬pointed. but insisted that in every
case the officer had some civil serv¬
ice status and was qualified to hold
the position to which he was ap¬pointed.

Army Food Due Today,
AndSenate H.C. L. Quiz
To Begin Next Mondayj

Distribution of Surplus Sup¬
plies Is Plumed for

This Afternoon.

SALE STARTS FRIDAY
/

Federal Officials to Meet
And Assign Quotas

To Clerks.
A definite plan for equitable d»s-i

tribution of the carload of army stir-1
plu« food which will arrive here to-!
day. will be formulated at a meeting
..ailed by John Q. McGrath, in charge
of distribution, at 1 o'clock this aft¬
ernoon, in the board room of the1
District Building.
Representatives of the various gov-

ernment departments, which have)
filed orders for food for their em-!
ployes, local union heads and officials
of organizations here will attend the
meeting. Plans whereby farm pro-i
ducts from the nearby country may]
be brought to the municipal markets,
and offered for sale at a low cost to
the consumer, will be discussed.
Distribution of the food, McGrath

said yesterday, will continue through¬
out the week. Owing to the large
amount of work which must be done
preparatory to the actual sale of the
food, distribution is not likely to be¬
gin until Friday.
When the food arrives here today it

will be stored in the municipal fish
market while the work of "checking
up" the groups that have ordered
food will be in progress. The only
distribution centers bo faa-announc* d
are the Eastern. Western and Fish
Markets.
The following officials and repre-

sentatives of government departments
and local organization have signified
their intention to attend the meeting
today:
The District Commissioners.J. C.

Ayers, chief clerk, interior Depart¬
ment: H. C. Bairn. Interstate Com¬
merce Commission; F. W. Pierson,
Internal Revenue Division, Treasury
Department; A. P. Ruth. Bureau of
Engraving and Printing; Paul F.
Myers, chief clerk. Treasury Depart¬
ment; C. B. Lower, division of sup-plies. Department of Agriculture;
William Love, Government IVfnting
gmCtfiJOU C. Ry«ui. pr«*1deM o;' the*
Federal Employes' Union, John W.Glnter, vice president, Ked*ral Em¬
ployes' Union; W. If. Haycock, citypostofflce. and Mis* Cecil B. Norton,
general community secretary.

All persons intersted in the groupdisposal of the army supplies are in¬
vited to attend.

LABOR PLANNING
TO BEAT H.C. OF L.

t i

Central Labor Union Would
Operate Chain of Stores

In the District. ,

Officials of the Central Labor
Union announced last night that
nothing further will be attempted
in the scheme to establish a co¬
operative store here, financed by
the unions, until directions are re¬
ceived from the American Federa¬
tion of Labor, which appointed a

committee at the Atlantic City con¬
vention to investigate the high cost
of living. The union had planned to
establish a chain of stores if the
first proved successful.

In September last a plan was
formulated by the Central Labor
Union to establish about 100 stores
in an effort to beat food profiteer¬
ing. Sanction of the American Fed¬
eration of Labor was never re¬
ceived, although no effort was made
to press the matter in view of foodplans of a national character dis-1
cussed by the parent body.
The committee appointed at Atlantic!

City is working on a plan similar to
that proposed by the local organiza-
tion, which will take some time to<
effect, but in the end, it is believed.!
will help to solve the fool problem.
It is based on the producer-to-the-t
consumer principle, with stores run bythe unions as distributors.
Organization of the farmers is the

first step in this plan it is announced.
It is claimed that approximately 50,UUo!
farmers already have been organized,with the total increasing rapidly.While the plan of the Central Labor
Union would have established lower
prices than those offered by retailers,it is argued that a substantial reduc¬
tion in food costs would have been
prevented through the control of sup¬plies by the wholesale market.
With foodstuffs coming direct from

the farmer, as planned by the Amer¬
ican Federation of Labor, it is be¬
lieved that consumers eventually will
be able to obtain Xood at cheaper
prices.

Senator Ball Promises Quiz
Next Week on Living

Costs.
ASKS CITIZENS TO HELP

i

Instances of Profiteering
Should Be Brought to

Committee.
The 1 liquidators Into the high cost!

of living: In the District will bold!
their first session Monday.
Senator L. Helsler Ball, chairman]

of the Senate Subcommittee to in-
vestigate the prices of commodities.;
including rent, in the District ofi
Columbia, stated to a Herald re-
porter last night that he would call
the initial meeting of the inquiry
committee Monday afternoon at 21
o'clock In the rooms of the Senate
Committee on the District.
He requests that all associations

and individuals having information
bearing upon the alleged excessive
prices for foodstuff, raiment and
rent, or knowledge of any combina¬
tion formed to boost prices, get into
communication with him or other
members of the subcommittee be-
tween this time and Monday after-,
noon.

Members of the subcommittee are:'
Senators U h. Ball, chairman:
Arthur Capper. Davis Elkins. Morris
Sheppard and Nathaniel B. Dial.
Chairman Ball. In discussing the In-

quisition and Its scope, said while
expert assistants probably will be em¬

ployed. and information procured from
the government records bearing on

comparative prices of the commodi¬
ties. the committee will depend to
a considerable extent upon informa¬
tion from citizens of the District who
have been the victims of profiteering.
Senator Hall will hold several con¬

ferences today with citizens who will
otter suggestions that may be of value
In connection with the Investigation.

It is the expectation that the in¬
vestigation. once started, will cover
a wider range than was at first an-
ticipated. An important element It
expected to be the employes of the
federal4 government, who "are* declared
to t>^ the real .sufferers by reason
of the high cost of living and the
meageracs* of their salaries. Sen-1
ftor Ball Invites this class of citi-l
zens to send in any complaints they!
may have to make, and to give tes-
timony. if necessary, before the sub-
committee.

TUMULTY FOUND
BY 2 UNAWARE

%

Yanks Meet Him on Train
And Again at the

White House.
Two young soldier*, one minus an

arm and the other crippled in his leg.
because fit wounds received in the
battle of the Somme. were on a train
bound for Washington yesterday when
they got into a conversation with a
man in an adjoining seat.
The conversation ranged from the

league of nations to fhe President,
and the soldiers declared they were
on their w-ay to see the latter.
"We telephoned Tumulty, his sec¬

retary. and arranged for an appoint¬
ment." they informed their listener,
yesterday the young men.John J.
Ridgway and It. D. Browning, both
of Philadelphia.reached the White
House. They saw the President and
thanked him for vetoing the sundry-
civil bill, because of inadequate pro¬
vision for the rehabilitation of wound¬
ed soldiers. When they emerged from
the President's office, the same man
who was their companion on the
train greeted them.
"I'm Mr. Tumulty boys" he said.
"Say!" exclaimed one of the dough¬boys "don't you think we owe some¬

one a drink!"

Blimp Reported Afire;
Fear for Crew of 12

London, July 15,-frie Air Ministry
late today was endeavoring to con¬
firm reports of disaster to a British
dirigible at Pulham, which, tt is fear¬
ed, was struck by lightning. She car¬ried a crew of twelve men.
Torn loose from her moorings bv a

severe thunderstorm, the blimp ia're-iported to have been set afire. Watch¬
ers rear the coast report seeing the
flare of a huge burning body driftingseawards.

AN EXTRA INCOME
I wouldn't bo at all surprised if you'd be able

to put ten,or fifteen dollars a month extra to Rood
use. Most of us could.

Expect you could spare a room or two, couldn'tyou? Why not advertise it, and see if someonedoesn't want to rent it this Summer. »

Telephone YourAd to "TheHerald'
MAIN 33 HUNDRED

Congress Admits
2 Chinese to U.S.
MilitaryAcademy
Tao Hung Chang and Zeng

Tie Wong, two full-blooded
citizens of China, will be en¬

rolled at West Point for the
full military course, Congress
having passed a joint resolu¬
tion authorizing their admis¬
sion.
These students arrived in the

United States in response to
an invitation of the War De¬
partment, and congressional
authorization was necessary
before they could be admitted
to the military academy.

Aside from Filipinos, they
are the first foreign citizens to
be accorded the privilege of an

education at the government
military academy.

3,500 ALIENS
SAIL FOR HOME

Emigrants Represent Aver¬
age of $2,500,000 Saved

By Labor in U. S.
New York. July lfc..The homeward

rush of aliens continues. Three steam¬
ships. Re d'Italia. Giuseppl Verdi and
Caserta. sailed today for Southern
European ports, carrying 3.300 of the
returning immigrants, each of whom,
it is estimated by government offi¬
cials. represents an average of S2.iA)
saved while working in this country.
None is permitted to take with him
more than $1,000 in letters of credit,
bank books or bonds, but it is be¬
lieved the total amount of savings
will be transferred out of the country
in one way or another.
All have to obtain passports ana

show the government they have paid
their income tax anjd are not taking
away contraband bank notes or coin.
Most of the applicants so far have
been men.

LEAGUE BACKERS
ADMIT SHANTUNG
AWARD DICTA TED
COOPER CHARGES
DECLARED FALSE
BY COMPTROLLER
John Skelton Williams Pre¬

sents Evidence to Re¬
fute Allegations.

QUIZZED BY SENATORS
Branding charges brought against

him by Wade Cooper, president of
the United States Savings Bank, as

"wilfully false and malicious," John
Skelton Williams, comptroller of the
currency, yesterday afternoon read
into the records of the Senate Com¬
mittee on Banking and Currency a

mass of documentary evidence in ref-
utation of Mr. Cooper's charges.
Mr. Williams discussed at length

and in detail the transaction involv¬
ing the United States Savings Bank
and the Waycross Bank of Georgia,
of which Thomas E. Cooper was di¬
rector. submitting reports of direc¬
tors* meeting?, reports of national
bank examiners, letters written by
his office to officials of the banks,
and those received in reply.

Xfwberry Auk* Question.
At this point Senator Newberry In-

quired if the evidence was being sub¬
mitted to " discredit Mr. Cooper or

to establish the efficiency of the of¬
fice of the comptroller." The Sen¬
ator's inquiry and protests from other
members of the committee against
the apparently irrelevant evidence
submitted were answered by Mr. Will-

CONTIXt'ED ON PA<iE TH*EK

Army Prison Methods
Drive Yanks to Suicide

First-hand information about the
cruelties and abuses to which Amer-
ican soldiers were subjected by the
American provost marshal's corps
In Paris was laid before Congress
yesterday. Six former soldiers, who
saw service In France, personally
described to a subcommittee
instances of brutality they had wit¬
nessed.
These men had se*n soldiers still

suffering: from wounds, thrown into
the American "bastile" in Paris, or

sent to a prison farm outside of the
French capital, where they were

confined to effld cells, starved and
beaten. And in many cases, no

charges were even preferred against
the prisoners and no effort wag made
to bring them to trial.
Members of the committee were

DEATH SENTENCE
IN ARMY BANNED
The power of Gen. Pershing to in-!

flict the death penalty was taken away

yesterday by an order of the Secre-
tary of War.

This is another indication that the

country is returning to a peace basis:

without any formal declaration of the

"end of the emergency."
The action of the War Departmenti

is made public by Gen. March, chief
of staff. With respect to all terri-
torial department commanders, theyj
are forbidden the further exercise or

the power to order execution of a

death sentence or dismissal." In thei
case of Gen. Pershing the order reads:
"That the commanding general or,

the A. E. F. be Informed that he may
legally continue to exercise power or:

confirmation conferred by the 4*th
article of war. but that in view ot

changed conditions, it is desired that
he refrain from further exercise of;
the power to order the execution oij
the sentence in any case in which the

sentence of death or dismissal is con-!
firmed with a view to Its execution}
without commutation."

BOY ADMITS BEATING
EMPLOYER TO DEATH!

Avon, N. J., July 15..Police de¬

clared here today that Edward
O'Brien. 20 years old. In a second

confession admitted he killed Gardi¬
ner C. Hull. New York stationer, last
Friday by beating him with a ham¬
mer.

O'Brien was an employe of itull.
In a statement last night he denied
he had struck the blows, blaming the
crime on his "partner." Edward
Early Page.
When he was arraigned here today

on a charge of murder. O'Brien, ac¬

cording to the police, told a new

story, saying Page was Innocent and
that he had denied the charge at first
because of sympathy for kls mothar

visibly aroused by the recital* of
the former soldiers. Representative'
Johnson, chairman of the commit-1
tee. who won both American and
French crosses for gallant conduct
in France, declared that the War
Department had failed to co-operate
with him in attempts late in June
to obtain information regarding the
punishment of officers alleged to
have Ill-treated soldiers in France,
The witnesses who testified yes¬

terday were: Sidney Kemp. New-
York City; A. H. Mandelberg. Bal¬
timore; Charles Goldberg. New York
City; Paul Boggs. Baldwin. L. I.;
Alvtn Bates. Brooklyn, and George
L. Pallitto. Newark, N. J.

Prisoner* C onmii Saielde.

Following is 4 summary of the
conditions described:

1.Soldiers in Paris who were not'
A. W. O. L. which means at least
twenty-four hours absent without"
leav«», were arrested and thrown
into prison without the formality of

preferring charges against them, or

giving them a hearing.

OOMINTEO ON PAGE F1VK.

CLERKS'PENSION
BILL REPORTED
Optimistic as to eventual action by

Congress on the Civil Service retire¬

ment bill for government employes.
Chairman L*hlbatn yesterday after¬

noon presented to the House s favor¬

able report on the measure and urged
the passage of the bill.

In his report Representative Lehl-

bach points out what has been termed

"an unauthorized pension system."
which pays large sums, ostensibly as

salaries, to wornout Federal employes,
when, as a matter of fact, the mone>
so paid is a pension or gratuity to

faithful servants who are incapaci¬
tated by continued Illness or old age.
He also argues that the passage of
the l^ehlbach bill will spell additional
efficiency in the government service
and will mean a great saving of
money to the government instead of
being an added expense.
It is stated in the report that of

the approximately 300.000 employes in
the classified Civil Serv ice. (.400 would
be retired immediately after the bill
ia passed, and that l.ooo would be re¬
tired each year for the next five
years. Chairman l^chlbach estimates
that the annuity for the first year
will be $610. which will be increaaed
gradually each year until it reaches
mo.

Berlin Crowd Anti-Americaa.
Berlin. July 15..A small crowd or

Germans gathered before the V. M
C. A. here yesterday, threatening
Americans who were attending an

entertainment. No trouble occurred.

John Slurp Williams Teh
Senate President Was
Forced to Accept Barter-
in* of 40,000,000 Chi¬
nese or See Japan Stay
Out of League and Make
Separate Peade.

WILSON HELPLESSNESS
BUTTRESSED BY PACTS

Secret Treaties with France
And England Cited as
Reasons for Inability to
Make Objections Felt
Hitchcock Leaves Cham¬
ber Under Fire of Treaty
Foes.Lodge Opens Fire.
Sensational dtaclosure nf the rea¬

son. why 40.000.000 Chinese people
in the Shantung Province of China
»er« bartered off at the Peace Con¬
ference to Japan in return for Ja-
P»n'. vote for the leacue of nation,
.tartled and .urprised the Senate
yesterday.

It was openly charged by op¬
ponents of the league and frankly
admitted by supporters of the
President that President W,l.o«
**reed ,0 r,Te th« Shantung Pro-
vince to Japan as the price of Ja¬
pan's support of the learue
The President was tx-lplesa. It

was stated, and was obliged anaInst
his will to accede to Japan s 4».
trand. which was buttressed with
the secret treaties made by Japan
with Kngland and Prance The
alternative would have ban separate
peace between Japan and Germany
»nd Japan s st.yln* owt of the
league.

W'ltt t*1* Senate roln* to da
about It?" was the challenge flung
to the RepuMvan aide after this e*.

| planation had been made
*ay niaavaw Award.

The Senate's answer may be a rw>-
olutlon dlaavowln, that section of
the treat> and withholding approval
Of the Shantung a-ard. Senator No-
ris will offer such a resolution when
the treaty come, before the Senate
The admission that the PresMeM

did rot approve of the Shantung de
c.ston until he was forced ... .

cepunce of It came a. , ,urprl^
the Senate. It was made by Senator
John Sharp William, m the m.d.|
of a furious debate on the m*>|u,|<,n
by Senator Lodge. demand!,,g .||
facts in the possession of the state
Department respecting the alleged se¬
cret treaty between Japan and Ger¬
many and ail Information re(ii«t(
alleged secret negotiations bet«.-ar
those two nations while the war
*ai on.
The resolution, called up bv gen-

ator Ix>dge late In the afternoon,
was finally adopted by unanimous
vote But before yh, vote .as ta¬
ken there was one of the most exejt-
la* debate. to which the Senate ha*
listened since the dl.cu.sion of th
treaty began Charge* fi»w thick
and fast as Senator after senator
rose to add his word of eond-mna-
tion of the Shantung auard and the
whole conduct of the Peace Confer¬
ence toward Japan.

Anti-Jap Tone ElMest.
Throughout the debate the ..t,.

v^P,a»T" .cJ0n" "" Particularfy
teriT. ,

' *w'rd of the Shantung
territory was denounced a. the vir¬
tual enslavement of it. million, ofinhabitant.. It was declared that
Japan« promise to give the ter-
ritor> hack would rifran nothing he-
cause -Japan ha. never kept ,nr
prom.se .h. madei, wai s.aerted
that the decision meant the eventual
dismemberment of China in Japan s
favor and that the immediate ad¬
vantage to Japan was control of the
gateways to China.
The dominance given to Japan be

her control of Chinese territory a as
*nd " w" stated that

the deci.lon would greatly .trength-
en the menace of Japan s r.s ng
power In the Hast.

l.^'n?K0r jSZ?" .lhr"* " hoo-hsh-J
Into th. debate by smerting thai it
would be better for the I'nlteo Stale-
to go to war a ith Japan than give
assistance to the theft of territory

,'h' enslavement or the Chinese
people He said
"If the time ever comes when w«

<"*>vnxrro"px PAGg -rm-0

LEAPS TO SAFETY AS
PLANE FALLS 700 FEET

fro.*.. T°r!C' ,uly *5dumping
¦rout his airplane Just before It
crashed to the ground after falling
from a height of 700 feet In a
tail spin at the Speedway. Shecps-
head Bay. this afternoon. Capt J.
H. Ronan of the Aerial Police Re¬
serves. escaped with only a -few
minor bruises.
The plane was demolished.

Y. M. H. A. Planj Ontwg.
The Young Men's Hebrew Asoocta-

tion. at a meeting last night at Penn¬
sylvania avenue and Eleventh street
planned an outing for Its member*
to be held either at ll«rj>er Kerrv
or Bluemont. A concert is to ha
given soon by the Junior Orchestra
comnooed or chl'do-e bet.
agea of i awl U year.


